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June 5, 2020 
 
VIA EMAIL  
 
Peter C. Marinello, Director 
Howard J. Smith, Attorney 
Direct Selling Self-Regulatory Council 
112 Madison Avenue, 3rd floor 
New York, NY 10016 
PMarinello@bbbnp.org 
HSmith@bbbnp.org 
 
Re: Illegal Income Claims by Primerica, Inc. 
 
Dear Peter and Howard: 
 

We write to file a complaint with the Direct Selling Self-Regulatory Council 

against Primerica, Inc., a Georgia-based multi-level marketing company that sells term 

life insurance and various other financial service products. 

For years, Primerica and its distributors have been using – and continue to use – 

deceptive, atypical, and unsubstantiated income claims to market the Primerica business 

opportunity. Such marketing materials include claims of participants achieving financial 

freedom, quitting their jobs, making six figures per year, and going on luxury vacations, 

among other things. 

TINA.org initially notified Primerica of this deceptive marketing issue in 

December 2017 when it sent a letter to the company’s CEO Glenn Williams informing 

him of TINA.org’s findings that Primerica was making false and unsubstantiated income 

claims to promote its business opportunity.1 At that time, TINA.org had collected a 
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sampling of more than 20 such deceptive income claims. Less than two years later, in 

July 2019, TINA.org contacted the company again after a consumer alerted TINA.org to 

a Primerica convention at which Senior Sales Director Ian Prukner made a multitude of 

deceptive and unsubstantiated income claims about the Primerica business opportunity to 

the audience.2 Those comments were also recorded and later published on YouTube. In 

response, the company responded that it “operates within all applicable regulatory 

standards” and then removed the YouTube video at issue. 

 Now, in May 2020, TINA.org has collected more than 140 additional examples 

of unsubstantiated income claims marketing the Primerica business opportunity, many of 

which are published directly on the company’s website.3 For example: 

 
“…Trying to describe the feeling of the freedom and the lifestyle and everything we’re 

able to do for our families, it’s like there’s almost not words to explain it. I mean, waking 
up every morning and really being able to live life in a way where you have no  
financial stress, no financial worries, I believe that that’s the greatest blessing  

that somebody could have in their lives.”4 
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“…When I got involved with the opportunity, I saw how we help families. Within, it was 
like six months, I was able to leave teaching. People thought I was crazy, they’re like, 

Kerrie, you have a master’s degree, what are you doing? And I’m like I’m working  
less hours and making more money…”5 

 

 
“…I remember thinking, man, how do people do it? How do people take these 

vacations? … They had money. They had time. They had freedom. And I remember 
thinking, how am I ever going to get that freedom? And then we were introduced to 
Primerica. And I learned that this business opportunity would provide me that freedom.”6 
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“…You don’t become a firefighter to become a millionaire, and you don’t do it for the 

money. You do it because you love to do it and you love to help people. But I also want to 
continue a legacy for my children. And as a parent, you want more for your children than 
what you had. And the part-time opportunity with Primerica has enabled me to provide 

things for my kids and my wife that a firefighting paycheck wouldn’t  
allow me to do.”7 

 

 
“All of a sudden, the part-time income started matching what I was making on my full-

time job. I knew the income earning potential at Primerica.”8 
 

The same types of claims also litter social media, where Primerica and its 

distributors not only make unsubstantiated income claims, but have recently begun 

preying on those in dire financial straits due to the coronavirus pandemic and the 

resulting economic collapse. 
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April 11, 2020 Primerica Distributor YouTube video9 

 
“The truth is we’re going through some major scary times right now. We are in a 

situation, this coronavirus has taken over the lives of so many people, it has damaged the 
financial futures of so many people…100%, you have a real shot, a real chance, to 

change your life forever. Ok, and I’ve lived through it and I’ve already proven that it’s 
possible, it’s doable for anyone.” 

 
 

May 21, 2020 Primerica Distributor Instagram post10 
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May 6, 2020 Primerica Instagram post11 

 

April 3, 2020 Primerica Distributor Instagram post12 
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April 18, 2020 Primerica Distributor Facebook post13 

 
 

And, as the example below shows, Primerica has been making such deceptive 

income claims for years. 

April 2, 2018 Primerica YouTube video (still in publication today)14 

 
“Today, I’m happy, my family’s happy, and we’re financially secure. … How would you 
like to work for a company where you have the freedom to work whenever you want, the 
ability to make as much money as you desire, and the luxury of building a business that 
you can pass down from generation to generation….We always dreamed about being 

able to travel the world. And today, we’re doing just that.” 
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Though some of the company’s marketing materials include language – typically 

at the very end of a lengthy video, in small, white scrolling font – to indicate that “there is 

no guarantee that [distributors] will achieve any specific level or cash flow level,” and 

that the company paid its U.S. distributors “an average of $6,249” in 2019,15 Primerica’s 

disclaimers are legally insufficient as none of them clearly or conspicuously disclose 

what typical participants earn, as is required by FTC law.16 

In short, Primerica has repeatedly been put on notice about this serious deceptive 

marketing issue and has done nothing to resolve it. The company continues to deceive 

consumers with atypical income claims and is trying – in some places – to cover its tracks 

with disclaimers that are legally and practically ineffective. As such, TINA.org strongly 

urges the DSSRC to review the claims being made by Primerica and its distributors and 

take appropriate action. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
 
Sincerely, 

      
Laura Smith, Esq.            Bonnie Patten, Esq. 
Legal Director                    Executive Director 
Truth in Advertising, Inc.           Truth in Advertising, Inc. 
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1 See December 18, 2017 letter from TINA.org to Primerica, available at 
https://www.truthinadvertising.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/12_18_17-ltr-to-Primerica.pdf.  
 
2 TINA.org July 26, 2019 Primerica Ad Alert, https://www.truthinadvertising.org/primerica/. 
 
3 All 140+ examples of Primerica’s unsubstantiated income claims are 
available at https://www.truthinadvertising.org/primerica-income-claims-database/. 
 
4 http://www.primericabusinessopportunity.com/public/businessopportunity/primerica-real-life-
success-fieldstads.html; https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DssqQJ0VWME&feature=emb_ 
logo. 
 
5 http://www.primericabusinessopportunity.com/public/businessopportunity/primerica-part-time-
opportunity.html; https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=251&v=IISDMkRs12U& 
feature=emb_logo. 
 
6 http://www.primericabusinessopportunity.com/public/businessopportunity/primerica-real-life-
success-farmers.html; https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S6komYZitNw&feature=emb_logo. 
 
7 http://www.primericabusinessopportunity.com/public/businessopportunity/primerica-real-life-
success-melendys.html; https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q8ayh8NXpXo&feature=emb_logo. 
 
8 http://www.primericabusinessopportunity.com/public/businessopportunity/primerica-real-life-
success-poes.html; https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtDLab8WhaQ&feature=emb_logo. 
 
9 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hDi2oEI9AcA&t=269s 
The caption that accompanies this video is below: 
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10 https://www.instagram.com/p/CAd55wpguGu/. The remaining caption states: 

 
 
11 https://www.instagram.com/p/B_256jUl0Oc/. 
 
12 https://www.instagram.com/p/B-hUbzLJ93Q/. 
 
13 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10163483950480595&set=a.163586540594& 
type=3&eid=ARA7Znp5fzAG-q31oqpdLxRPrIPRnW2xEyFq_fvG2Ll0XkuUtCj2RscSiqoyrj 
OB0finkHRTMgMq1Vyq. 
 
14 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nqkefdOS54I. 
 
15 Primerica General & Recruiting Disclosures – U.S. and Canada, 
http://www.primerica.com/public/primerica_disclosures.html. Of note, materials published prior 
to 2019 (but still in publication today) refer to older annual average payouts. 
 
16 Disclosing an “average” annual payout is not legally sufficient. It only takes a handful of top 
earners to skew the number. For example, if 1 out of 100 representatives made $1 million and the 
99 others made $1 each, the average payout would be $10,000.99 (before expenses, of course). 
Hence the reason why companies and their distributors are legally required to clearly and 
conspicuously disclose what a typical distributor earns.  
 
Further, an annual average has even less meaning now, when the majority of multilevel marketing 
companies have experienced a significant impact due to the coronavirus. See Direct Selling 
Association Coronavirus QuickPulse Dashboard, https://www.dsa.org/statistics-insights; March 
20, 2020 letter from J. Mariano to the President, Speaker Pelosi and Majority Leader McConnell, 
https://www.dsa.org/docs/default-source/advocacy/dsa-stimulus-proposal-3-20-
20.pdf?sfvrsn=cd6adea5_4. 
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